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Summer 1998. With unparalleled sixth sense and vision, Flavio 
Briatore conceived his Billionaire Club, which instantly became a 
multi-dimensional playground for the elite and international 
crowd gravitating around Porto Cervo. Over the years, Billionaire’s 
legendary fame has given life to an iconic brand, delivering the 
highest standards of service, food and entertainment in a unique, 
high intensity environment. 

Hosted in a mediterranean-style villa perched on a hill which offers 
sweeping views of Costa Smeralda’s superb coastline, the suggestive 
Porto Cervo venue features a variety of charming multi-leveled 
spaces, with cosy alcoves  and balconies overlooking a wide terrace. 
  
Today Billionaire  is an extraordinary adventure offering luxury 
dining paired with entertainment. Perfectly blending extraordinary 
performances, exceptional food and service, Billionaire, “Masters of 
Extravaganza”, is now set to conquer the global entertainment and 
hospitality world.

OUR STORY







Following the brand’s recent launches in Dubai and in Riyadh, this 
Summer ‘The Billionaire Experience’ will see its European debut at 
Billionaire Porto Cervo, where for just over a month,  every night, the 
most amazing culinary adventure and extraordinary shows will take 
center stage. 

Billionaire Porto Cervo’s allure invokes a sense of excitement and energy 
that are truly unique. The restaurant is hosted in the open-air terrace, 
with tables set around an impressive stage where extraordinary 
performances will unfold throughout the night, creating the magical and 
infectious energy that is the trademark of the brand. 
  
An incredible show with playful and sensual live singing and dancing acts 
alternating with acrobatic performances, captures guests while they are 
enjoying an extraordinary Italian and New Asian dining experience under 
the magical star-studded Costa Smeralda sky. A spectacular mid-summer 
adventure that’s as unexpected as it is unforgettable.

THE BILLIONAIRE EXPERIENCE 
IN COSTA SMERALDA



EXTRAVAGANT



PLAYFUL



Billionaire’s Executive Chef Batuhan Piatti has selected a surprising 
array of dishes from classic Italian and New-Asian cuisine, all 
characterized by the freshest, authentic ingredients. A charming 
encounter between mediterranean and exotic with a touch of 
Sardinian local taste. A masterly elaborated set menu to share with 
the ones you love in a dining adventure unlike any other. 

THE CULINARY 
JOURNEY



HEDONISTIC



LAVISH



SUMPTUOUS



SOPHISTICATED





zBillionaire’s Artistic Production Director, Montserrat Moré, has 
selected an amazing cast of the world’s most talented dancers, 
singers and performers, bringing on stage in Porto Cervo, 
a theatrical production that transports guests to wonderous land 
of unadulterated fun.

THE SHOW













Billionaire Porto Cervo offers an exclusive venue to hold your private or 
corporate event. Our experienced team will provide an entirely bespoke 
service, ranging from menus to decorations and entertainment, with the 
sole aim to deliver an amazingly unique experience for you and your 
guests. From small groups to large parties, the venue can accommodate 
up to 200 guests and over 250 guests for a dinner - buffet style event.

PRIVATE & CORPORATE  
EVENTS



Open every night | 9.30 pm onwards 
from July 24th till August 28th 

portocervo@billionairesociety.com

Golfo Pevero Porto Cervo 07021  
Arzachena, Sardinia, Italy

+39 078 994 192  | +39 334 305 0005
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